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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—Tuesday looked quite like winter.

«A meritorious play—at the opera

house to-night.

——Mr. Siney Hoffer, of Philipsburg,

is bappy. It is a son.

—The atterdance at the Methodist

Sunday school last Sabbath was 825.

——Their is but one girl in the grad-

uating class at the Lock Haven Normal

shool.

——Frank Hess, of Philipsburg, is

he newly appointed mercantile ap-

jraiser.

——The Logan steamer company iS

making preparation for its annual New

Year’s masked ball.

——Miss Rebe Garman left on Tues-

day morning for Philadelphia, where

she will spend her Christmas.

——What Bellefonte needs—a few

citizens who have energy enough about

them to make the town boom.

——District Attorney J.C. Meyer

and Edward Chambers Esq., are both

bandying with La Grippe.

——Mies Agnes Scanlon, of Axe

“Mann, ie at present visiting her sister,

Mrs. F. P. Barnes, in Altoona.

——A little stranger, that has been

. named Francis Rhoads, arrived at Mr.

‘William Musser’s the other day.

—Mr. Elliot Harvey, the Y. M, C.

A. Secretary, is wearing more than his

wonted smile. Itisagirl and arrived

Sunday.

——Frank Cox has moved from

Burnham, Miflin Co., to Milesburg.

‘We are glad to welcome him back to

old Centre.

—After January 1st, 1893, only

eight cents will be charged for register-

ing letters at the post offices throughout

the country.

.—Help the Y. M. C. A. work by

purchasing tickets and hearing Mr.

Hinckley, on Monday evening, Dec.

19th. A treat.

——Miss Laura Hafer, who has been

studying dentistry in Philadelphia for

two years, is home on account of her

mother’s illness.

—— Council has offered $300 reward

for the arrest and conviction of the per-

son or persons implicated in setting out

fire in this place.

want to see something

Some genuine ar-
—1If{ you

above the average.
tists, in theirline, go to the opera house

to-night and see “Fabio Romani.”

Rev. W. H. Blackburn, the new

U. B. minister, is conductinga very

successful revival service in his church

at the corner of High and Thomas

streets.

 

From Aiken, S. C. comes the en-

couraging news that Col. D. S, Keller is

gaining health and strength so fast, that

he is able to walk several miles a day,

without being fatigued.

 

——A new rail-road trestle is being

built across the Race near the Bush

house. Itis to replace the old one over
which the cars ran into the Bellefonte
Fuel and Supply Co’s., yard.

——Harry Gerberich has secured a

position with the Adams Express com-

pany. We do not kncw at what point

heis to be located. He is the only son

of C. T. Gerberich ofthis place.

——The committee on General Ath-
letics at the Pennsylvania State Col-

lege has been elected as follows : Dow-

ler ’24, chairman ; Harris, ’95 ; Fisher,

96 ; McCaskey, ’96 and Suter, Prep.

——William Derstine and family left

hear last Spring for Rockford, Illinois,
where they expected to make their

home for the future, but the love of old

Bellefonte brought them back last

week.

——John A. Woodward, Esq. of
Howard, has been appointed 1st assis-
tant to A. B. Farquar, Executive Com-
missioner of Pennsylvania’s exhibit at

the World's Fair. He succeeds Hon.

Chauncey F. Black, resigned.

——Millbeim residents are working

to get a branch railroad from Coburn to

that place. Itis the third largest town

in the county and has neither telephone,

telegraph nor rail-road. All ofits com-

munication with the outside world is

done at Coburn.

——We are pained to learn that our
valuable old Democratic friend Mr.

John 'W. Scholl, of Miles township,is in
feeble health and unable to be about,

and earnestly hope that it may be but a

short time until he enjoys his usual ro-
bust condition.

 Three prisoners awaiting trans-

portation to the penitentiary came very-

near escaping from the Lycoming coun-

ty jail Saturday evening. They were
out on the roof when discovered and

would have gotten away had not ancth-

er prisoner sounded the warning.  

three or four dollars in change.

‘When John Miller, the boy who has

charge of out-going mails, opened the

office Wednesday morning he noticed

that the place was filled with powder
smoke. At first he was a trifle frighten-

ed, but further investigation proved that

the place had been visited during the

night by persons not on the list of em-

ployees. A sky light in the rear of the

office furnishes light for the distributing

clerks, whose racks are immediately un-

der it, and from the table ofone of these

Miller noticed a long ladder running up
to the opening in the ceiling where a

window sash had been taken out.
Things were in & generally ‘topsy-

turvy’’ condition. There was water all
over the floor, fuse and powder lying on

top of the safe. By the time the carriers  began to report for duty and post-master

Feidler arrived at the office there was
the greatest excitement. A large crowd

had gathered in front of the building
and many wild rumors were sent afloat
by the fellows who do nothing else.
From all appearances the robbery was

perpetrated about as follows: A ladder
was procured at the back of the Arcade

building, where the workmen are busy

repairing the damages done by the re-

cent fire. A transom was taken out of

the sky light and the ladder run down.
Once in the office the robbers opened all
the drawers that were locked, by cutting
away the wood near the locks and forc-

ing the drawers open. The change
drawer under the stamp window was the
only one that contained any money and
its, contents did not amount fo more

than $3 or $4. This they took, all but

a few pennies. Then the stamp drawer
underneath it was opened and the
stamps taken out and carefully wrapped
in tissue paper. After this had been
done they went back and began work
on the safe. A hole was drilled clear

through the top and a charge of powder

putin. 1t was evident that the explo-

sion scared the fellowsoff for everything

indicates that the work was dropped

just as soon as the explosion went off.
The stamps which they had so carefully

wrapped up were forgotten in their

haste to get away. The safe was scarce-

ly damaged at all by the explosion but

its contents, valuable papers and books,

were badly burned by the powder.

The cracksmen would ,have had to fill

the whole inside of the safe with explo-

sives before they could have blown it

open by the way they went at it. How-

ever the thing has caused a great lot of

excitement.

It is evident that some one who knew

all about the place was implicated, but

who ever it was they might have known

that all ofthe post-office funds are taken

to the bank every night.

AxNorTuER OPPORTUNITY.—Those who

were so unfortunate as not to have heard

Hon. H. M. Hinckley, of Danville,

who spoke in the court house for the

Young Men’s Christian Association

some weeks ago will do well to avail

themselves of this, another opportunity

to hear that gentleman lecture, in the

court house, on Monday evening, Dec.

19th. Subject “Saul—Paul” or “Tha

Manliness of Christianity” given under

the auspices of the Young Mens Chris-

tian Association. Mr. Hinckley is the

author of this lecture and his delivery

of it is a master effort. His oratory is

sublime and the intense personality

with which Le invests his lectures is all

inspiring. His eloquence is unsurpassed

and his exposition of the conversion of

“Saul of Tarsus’ into “Paul the Apos-

tle” will no doubt have the effect of en-

lightening those who bave not

heard him on that grand bi-

blical event. You will not only be

repaid by hearing the lecture, but
will help along the Young Men’s Chris-

tian Association, which is endeavoring
to increase and better its facilities for

the comfort and welfare of Bellefonte’s

young men. The association needs help

to get on a good footing and money is

one grea; need. Surely all will avail

themselves of this chance to show their

appreciation of its efforts by turning

out next Monday evening, Dec. 19th, at
8 p. m., At the court house. Admis-
sion 25 cents.

Orr—KocH.—Wednesday evening at
6 o'clock a very pretty wedding cere-

mony was pertormed at the home of
Franklin Koch, about two miles east

of this place, which united his youngest

daughter, Ida M., to Alfred L. Ott,

of Axe Mann, Rev. Houshour, of the

Luteranb church of Belletonte, officiat-

ing. The bridesmaid’s, Misses Maggie
Furey, Sue Koch and Jennie Ott all look
ed radiant ingowns of handsome texture

while the groomsmen, Whitmer Ott,

James Strausser and Samuel Hazel hon-

ored the groom by their dignified bear-
ing. A large number of friends and |

relatives witnessed the ceremony and |

many useful presents were received. !
The hapyycouple left on the 8:54 train |

for a short honey moon trip. The best |

wishes of the WATCHMAN be with them.

——Frank Shannon, of Philipsburg,

has lost two children by diphtheria with-

in the past week.

 

——Recent petty thefts are keeping

Lock Haven smoke houses well fast-

ened.

——The rails are being laid on the
new railroad from Reedsville to Belle-

ville, in Kishacoquillas Valley.

——The Tyrone Times bas enlarged

and is now printed at home, The im-

provement is very creditable to Mr.

Nissley,its editor.

——¢Fabio Romani,” the story of

one forgotten, at the opera house to-

night. A strongdrama produced by a

capable company,

——TF. A. Harris, of Tyrone, will be

run for Grand Chief K. G. E. of Penn-
sylvania. It elected he would certainly

make a dignified and handsome head

for such an organization.

——With tools smuggled to them in
the stuffing of their Thanksgiving tur-
key, Wm. Murphy and Frank Hogg
dug their way out of the Hollidaysburg
jail. They were awaiting trial for mur-
der.

——A school teacher at Arch Springs,

near Tyrone, whipped a girl for disobe-

dience and when on his way to dinner

met her father whostraightway proceed-

ed to “do” the pedagogue up. Each
has had the other arrested.

 

——Mr. John Sommerville, son of

James L. Sommervilie, formerly of this

place, but now of Winburne, Clearfield
county, was unfortunate in having a
unique seal ring, which was sent him

from Rome, lost in the express at Phil-
ipsburg.

——Playing in amateur theatricals,

with another man’s wife, proved rather
disastrous to Joseph Chambers, a Wil-

liamsport printer. After ducking about

four pistol shots he is now walking on

crutches as the result of the heroine’s

jealous husband’s marksmanship.
 
 

——The Chautauqua course in Agri-

culture offered by the Pennsylvania

State College, under the direction of

Professor H. J. Watres is proving quite

a success. Over 150 students have been

enrolled and local circles are being

formed throughout New York, Ohio and

Canada.

—— Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming, of

Connellsville, have the sympathy of
many friends in this com munity for the
loss of their little daughter, Mary, who

died of diptheria after an illness of five

days. The family seems to have more

than its share of trouble for when

lived on Bishop sticet, several of {heir

children had the same disease in the

most malignant form and on the day

that Mary was buried, Mrs Tleming’s

niece, Robert Sample’s only child died.

they

 

——The Renova Record says: “C.

E. Sober, the champion wing shot of

the world, exterminated an entire flock

of pheasants one day last week in the

wilds of Baker’s Run. This may seem

incredible, but is is strictly true. The

number killed was twenty-four, which

were placed together on a string and

taken to his home at Lewisburg, Satur-

day last. Mr. Sober has killed hun-

dreds of pheasants in this county, but

his last day’s hunt surpassed his former

record.

——Love and Duty, today,is the most

popular piece of sheet music in existence.

Isis being sung on the stageand by

leading singers everywhere. The price

is 50 cents. Send (one cent) stamps. If
you order it now, or before January

16-93, mention this paper and send the

names of five ladies interested in music

you will get with it FREE for one year

the Ladies News a large 8 page weekly

and only strictly pure Womans News-
paper in America. Address Ladies

News Publishing Company, Reading Pa.

——Miles Shultz, acardriver at Mor-

ris’ lime stone quarries, just north of

Bellefonte, on the Milesburg pike, was

severely injured, last Friday morning,

by being hit by a flying rock from a

blast which had just been put off.
Shultz was riding out of the quarry on

the back of his car and did not know

that the blast was being put off when a

great rock struck him on the back in-

flicting painful wounds. He was taken

to his home, in Milesburg, where he is
getting along nicely.

——About half past-nine o’clock last

Thursday night, the old foundry build-

ings at the rear of this office were dis-
covered to be on fire. The prompt ap-

pearance of the department prevented a

serious coaflagration, as the buildings are  
old frame structures with tar roof and | .

| buying them at Thompson’s.
if once on fire would go like tinder
boxes.

cnediary origin for the part that was

burning has not been used since the Lo-

gan machine works company vacated it

and the fire was started at the outside

corner. If it had had a few moments,
more start the WATCHMAN building

would probably have been a ruin now.

The fire was undoubtedly of in-

so much news:

1BELLEFONTE, Dec. 15th.
Dear Marion:—One would suppose

that you lived across the continent in-

stead of the Nittany Mountain from the

number of times you have postponed

that long promised visit, and could I
forget that we are especially enjoined to
be at peace with all our fellow creatures
at this season of the year, I think I

wculd accept your excuses as purely

imaginary.

Your letter with copyright protee-

tion would have brought Bill Nye a

good round sum ; but to me, it brought
the idea that you were encouraging the
“old croakers’”’, who imagine that Xmas

has degenerated into a mere season of

gift giving through custom and expeet-

ancy. I will acknowledge that many

people make Christmas a burden instead

of a blessing, but why do you follow in

i

‘their footsteps when you know that it is

all wrong. My purse is actually so thin

this Winter that I feared a collapse ;
but with some care and a great deal of

thought I found it was possible to re-
member every one of the friends, with

out asking a cent of Helen Gould.

For mother we all went together and
boughtan oak rocker, at Eddie Brown’s.

The chair is quite artistic, with its olive

plush cushion and high back ; but we

were charmed with its comfort and
price. Furniture of every description,
from a foot rest toa chamber suit fills

his store rooms. And while Ido not

know who all you are going to remem-

ber this year I do know that any of

the old “regulars” could be made happy
by a gift from Brown’s.
Men are so thoughtless and selfish as

they grow older that Xmas ought to

come six times a year to open up their

hearts and if it did, I am convinced, we

could always find something nice at

Faubles, in handkerchiefs, neckwear,

gloves or clothing. I bought Frank an

alligator bag, not that he wanted it es-
pecially ; but it can be used by us all,

and that is the principle he carries out
in selecting my presents.

Sechler’s groceries’ are so fresh and

clean that they are a luxury as well as a

necessity. I am going to order two bask.

ets of them to be sent to Mrs. Miller and

Miss Mary on Christmas eve with my

good wishes. His candies are the most

delicious I have tasted for some time

and while I know you have no little

onesin your own family I remember

your fond ness fersweets, and those in-

teresting Sunday school cherubs.

Last Christmas I supplied my pro-

tegees with knit slippers; but after a

years experience have concluded that

Mingle’s felt ones are just as warm, just

as cheap and more lasting

the new buttoned patent leathers ; and

patent leathers, of Blucher cut and his

gum boots for men, women, and children

are certainly bargains.

At Irvin's, you know they bought out

McFarlane’s some time ago, we found

just the sleds that Harold and Norman

are expecting. The scissors and carv-

ing sets were just as suggestive of the

wants of dear friends ; but we used our

surplus on a good lamp for Aunt Kate.

Lydia always did cure for the luxuries
of life and she is to be presented with a
chiffon handkerchief from Cooke’s “Bon

Marche” and while they had them as

low as twenty-five cents we preterred a

deeply embroidered one that cost a little
more. They havea nice assortment of

gloves, underwear and notions, and I

would advise you to see their handker-

chiefs before buying elsewhere.

‘With the present rage for silver. Why

don’t you go to Richards for Lottie’s

present ? The fad for coftee spoons has

reached its height ; but now comes the
desire for teaspoons and never was

there a more sensible craze. Richard’s

have gold and silver hair pins, sterling

goap, stamp and bon-bon boxes and their
stick pins are worthy of your most fas-
tidious friend.

Mingle has

Practical John and you ought to

travel together for he believes in labor

saving machinery for women as well as

men and consequently invested in a
washing machine at McCalmont’s. If

your congregation is going to do ' the

handsome thing forits pastor, give him
one of their buggies.

The spices of Araby and the roses of

Damascus are not more pleasing than

the perfumes you can get at Green’s al-

so the most unique novelties. I have

seen this winter are in his show cases.

Fancy work is not out of style by any
means ; but time is so precious with us

that our talent is confined to mittens

and table centres the materials of which
we get at Meyers Cash Bazar.

Toilet articles and pure drugs are

my delight and when you come to use

of my supply I know you wili acknow-
ledge that I used good judgment in

Well Marion I have answered a
few of your questions; but to tell you

; of the beautiful dress goods, trimmings
and table linen at Lyon’s. The storm
coats, umbrellas, and smoking jackets at
Montgomery’s : The lap robes at Scho-
fields, and the fruit at Larimers, would |
require a new Remington and a gifted i
writer. Yours.

* * *

——The Homestead affair just cost

the State $450,000.

and misses coats from $1.25 to $10.00.
Lyon & Co.

——Curwensville young folks had

fine skating last week.

——Ladies fur trimmed jackets and
reefers from $4.75 to $15 00. Lyon & Co

——Miss Letitia Landis has aecepted

a position in the handkerchief depart-

ment at Strawbridge & Clothier, in

Philadelphia.

——We are all ready for fall and
winter. The grandest line of children
misses. and ladies coats just opened. Ly-
on & Co.

———Don’t forget the lecture on Mon-

day evening,” Dec. 19th, atthe eourt

house. Mr. Hinckley is one ofour fore-
most statesmen and orators.

 

——Ourlittle girls winter coats all
beautiful styles with long caps $2.00,
$2.60, $3.00, $4.00, and up to $10.00
Lyon & Co.

——There is a mutual cow association

out at Asheroft that is doing a thriving
business. It has 240 members and they

are called upon to pay $30 for a cow
nearly every day.

——Assistant superintendent George
‘W. Smith, of the Huntingdon Refor-

matory, will resign with the beginning

of the new year'to take charge of a Lan-

caster hotel.

——Ladies, misses and children’s
fall and winter coats all in, already, and
a great big line it is. Lyon & Co.

——Great excitement prevails out

about DuBoise, Clearfield Co., and

Ridgway, Elk county, over the finding

of supposed silver quartz. The ‘Bad

Lands” a strip of country wildly deso-

late and uninhabited is where the rich(?)

find has been made. Several geologists

have staked their reputations that galena

has been found carrying silver and lead

ores in paying quantities,

——Boys cheviot suits for boys from
5 to 14 years double breasted cheviots
and single $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 $4 00,
$5.00 and $5.00 nobby stylish good
goods in black, brown tan &e. Lyon
& Co,

-—Messrs Henry Gautchi & Son’s the

noted Music Box dealers of Philadelphia

make a specialty of fine Music Boxes

and in order to reduce their Stock have
decided to offer their goods, during the

Holidays, terminating Jan. 1st, at es-
pecially reduced figures. This is an ex-

cellent opportunity to secure a Xmas

present, that would be highly apprc-

ciated by any lover of sweet music.

—— Overcoats of all styles and grades
light, tan, brown, silk lined, silk faced

| from $7.00 to $15.00. Lyon & Co.

-——We had a very pleasant surprise

last week in the shape of a box of the

most delicious currants and raisins from

Mr. AlbertNicholls, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

who is well known to many of the rea-

ders of this paper. Evidently Marion

Harland, who once said ‘‘dried currants

were all dirt, sold at currant prices,”

has changed her opinion “since tasting

the fresh wholesome fruit sent out by

Mr Nicholl’s fruit cleaning company,

of Brooklyn, for the samples we received

were perfectly clean and perfect in

flavor.

——Men’s cheviot suits in black,
brown, woodbrown, double breasted or
single $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00
and 12.00. The handsomest styles best
making and sewing, good goods and

Lyon & Co.nobby styles.

CrEDITORS ARE Happy.--The credi-

tors of the defunct Philipsburg Bank-

ing company will be happy when they

hear that on next Monday William P.

Duncan, the assignee, will declare a
dividend of fifty per. cent. This will
make seventy five cents on the dollar

thus far paid and those whoare on the
inside say that the remaining twenty-

five cents will be paid era long. Then

the bank will resume. The Philips-

burg institution was dragged down

when the Dill banks went under last

year.

 

Hoxors For A CENTRE COUNTIAN.—-

The Harrisburg Patriot says: Colonel

John A. Woodward, Monday formally

eutered upon his duties as deputy execu.

tive commissioner of the board of

World's fair managers of Pennsylvania.

Colonel Woodward has been connected
with the board of World’s fair managers

for several months as assistant executive

commissioner in charge of the commit-

tees on agriculture, live stock, public

schools exhibit and other important

committees. He is deeply interested in

the success of Pennnsylvania’s exhibit at

the great exposition and bas frequently
been commended by the state and na-

tional board for the advanced shape in

which he has his work. His promotion

——The greatest line of children’s |

  
to deputy executive commissioner is a

just recognition of his services as assis-

tant executive commissioner, and meets

with the hearty approval of the board '

| cember 30th, it will hoMdits 23rd Annus]
Bali, in Bush’s Arcade. The full Or-

pheus orchestra will be on hand to fur-

nish the music.

In these dances, which our fire-men

give annually, are combined two pur-

poses. The one to afford = little social

pleasure for the members of the com-

pany and their friends; the other to

make what money they can out of it.

The borough appropriates $100 a year

for tke running expenses of each com-

pany, but such a beggarly pittance goes
a very short way toward securing them
comfort in their houses. In many in-

stances assessments have been made on

the members for the maintenance of a
service for the protection of public prop-

erty. Surely that is not right. The

only way for us to correet it is to lib-
érally patronize every entertainment

given under the auspices of our fire de-

partment. Buy tickets to the dance

whether you go or not. The money

will be well spent, Every penny helps.

The logans are especially in need of

your hearty support, because they un-

dertook to purchase a steamer and have

several payments to make on it yet.

If you are asked to buy a ticket, do

it. Help the boys along. You will not

miss fifty cents and it will mean a great

deal to them.

GAME WAS ABUNDANT THERE.—On

last Saturday morning Andrew Lone-
berger, of this place returned from a
three weeks hunt in Cameron county.

He was one of a party of six gentlemen,

five of whom were from Chester county,

who were the guests of Isaac Barber, a
noted hunter and woodsman, of that dis-

trict. Game seemed extremely plenty
said Mr. Loneberger and judging from

the amount they got it must have been.

Six deer, a bear, three coons, thirty-two

pheasants, eight grey rabbits and two

white ones is the sum total of what their

guns brought down.

Music Lessons.—I will give lessons
on the violin, guitar, mandolin, claro-
net, etc. Terms 50 cents per lesson,

C. F. SPANGENBERG,
or leave orders at Meyer's Cash Bazaar.

—-A beautiful line of ladies fall
coats in tan and other light shades and
lack for $3 50 to $12.00. Lyon & Co

——-Ready made clothing in all its
branches.
Storm coats, Overcoats, Suits for men,

boys and children.
Tailoring a specialty, Suits made to

order.
MoxntaoMERY & Co.
 

—Don’t miss secir

at Fauble’s.

1g those $10 suits

—
 

Don’t Forget the Little Ones at Home,

A Rare Chance to Buy Christmas Presents at
Half Price.

Having purchased from R. J. Haines, Jr.

his entire stock of goods, consisting of all

kinds of Christmas toys, games, Jewelry and

Gents furnishing goods, music boxes, me-

canical toys, ete, I will offer it to the
public from nowuntil Christmas for less than

one half price, at R. J. Haines’ old stand, near
Uzzle’s Hotel, and on December 24th 1 will

hold a public auction tclose out what is then

unsold.
Don’t forget the little ones.

37 49 T. B. BUDINGER.
 

Sale Register.
 

Dec. 15.—At Geo. Breon's, on the Jack Reese
farm in Union township. Horses, cows,
young cattle, and a general variety of farm
1mplements ete. Sale at 10 a. m,
 

Rellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:
The following are the quotations up tosix

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
goes to press :

 

   

  

  

 

hite Wheat.........ccesesenseenesssnssissnnnsseneens 65
Old wheat, per bushel..,.. senre 70
Red wheat, per bushel new.......ccceeene 70
Rye, per bushel........c.esvsrnnsissnsninenssnnsnannne 60
Corn,ears, per bushel... 22%
Corn, shelled, per bushe. 50
QOats—new, per bushel 35
Barley, per bushel... 48
Ground laster, per ton. . 950
Buckwheat per bushel.....cc.cccseeciicissasnes 50
Cloverseed, per bushei.....ceeeecrenns!$4 00 to $6 OC
 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

Potatoes per bushel ........ccceeurinenimmniaianne 65
Eggs, per dozen..... 25
Lard, per pound..... 10
CountryShoulders.. 8

Sides. 8
Hams. 124

Tallow, per pou
Butter, per pound... 25
 

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

Hsing by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol
ows:
 

 

    

 

SPACE OCCUPIED. [3m | 6m 1y

One inch (12 lines this type......... $588 ($11
TWO InChes....ouurisesisssns we) 1:20 518
Three NChes.c.cmsesesesssssrens lo|15| 20
Quarter Column (44 inches) 1220 80
Half Column ( 9 inches 35 |5
One Column (19 inches). 55 100

Advertisements in special column, 25 per
cent. additional. !
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions
Each additional insertion, per line..
ocal notices, per line.....cieeeieen .
Business notices, per line... eeeeniees10 cts.
Job Printing of every kind done with neaf:

ness and dispatch. The Warcuman office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be axecuted in the most artistic mannerand ¢
the luwest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to

P. GRAY MEEK,Proprietor

 

  


